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Twenty-Eight Dead in Airship Grain Crop Report For Canada Four Hundred Men Perished in

Colliery I
Annual Meeting of St. James CORREPONOENCENew Type of BattleshipWireless Rules For all Nations

Church Organized Admit 
Bible Class

The Victims Represented the Entire 
Personnel of the German Admir

alty Board—Everyone Who 
Went Aloft in the Airship 

is Dead.

Ottawa, October 13.—A bulletin is
sued today by the Census and Sta' 
tistics Office of the Department of 
Trade a/nd Commerce gives a provis- 

! ional estimate of the yield of the 
principal grain crops and also the 
average quality of these crops at 
harvest time.

During the month ended September

EVANGELINE.11.—William C. Carrying an Immense Armament and
Using Oil.

Washington, Oct.
Mine Disaster Greatest in the History 

of South Wales.
Redfield, Secretary of Commerce, en
dorsed a set of wireless regulations 
which will be urged for adoption by 

Conference

For the Monitor:
There is a probability of the “Land

of Evangeline” beire pretty well ad- I Berlin. Oct. 17.—Twenty-eight per- 
vertised, as the Canadian Bioe.-ope aons wcre hilled near Johann.sthal 
Company of Halifax has sent a, ***** in the «Plosion and fall of 
artist to the ‘‘Lan* of Evange ine” ount Zeppellin s latest dirigible bal-1
to take views for moving picture i°°n’ tbe “k- *■*■ . 30, ideal weather for the ingathering
shows of the land made famous by th# The twenty-eight represented the en- 0f tue grain crops prevailed over all
heroine of the story, for exhibition tlre P«rsonnel of tbe Admiralty Board ; caDada In the greater part of On- . .
purposes and the stage is bringing wWch was to conduct the final trial and in the Western provinces ay 8 * ° . m k
out a version of Longfellow’s Evan- of tbe dirigible lo0king to its accept harvesting operations were well com- * gTea j°910n ® e f
geline by dramatizing it. ance'by toe Government as a new pleted by the middie of September During day "“d th® e“ y Pn r°‘

unit of the German aerial navy, the d on, in part8 o( Quebec and the the nlght ®b<°“t fiV* huad^d
„ 1 v . \ .. . were brought to the surface alive.Maritime provinces, where the spring , . ,,After midnight the rescuing parties

began to get the fire under control,
and at 2.30 o’clock this morning
twenty more men were found alive at The estimates given a month ago \the bottom of the pit.
hope that oth-rs mav be found, but 
there is still a probability that nearly

Includ-

Portsmouth, G. B., Get. 16.— A 
D novelty in the way of battleships, the 
° Queen Elizabeth, carrying an immense 

armament and using oil instead of

The inaugural
for the season 1913-14 was held in the 
St. James Schoolroom last Friday 
evening, a goodly number being in 
attendance. President A. F. Hiltz 
occupied the chair, and after the 
opening prayer and a few introduc
tory remarks, called upon the Secre
tary for the minutes of the last an
nual meeting. These having been read 
Secretary W. R. Longmire then rea l 

*the following report on last year’s 
Work:— *
Report of St. James Church Adult 

Bible Class, Season 1912-13.
In looking back over last season’s 

statistics we may report it as the 
moat successful since the commence- 

This is a big advance over the arm- ment o! the Class on January 14 th,
,. _ _____ 1910. In all twenty-five study sesament other predecessors. Under or- gioQg were held_te* before chriat-

insry circumstances the carrying of mag and fifteen after. During the sea- 
uch a big battery would imply a son no less than sixty-five different 
oneiderable increase in displacement, persons came to the class either as 

but this has been obviated by the °r The highest
utilization of oil fuel for the engines forty-seven and toe lowest twenty- 
in place of coal. The substitution in two.
this way has been possible to increase The average attendance before 
the offensive and defensive armament Christmas was thirty-eight; after 

from one another. . and at the same time hasp the size Christmas, thirty, and for the whole
“That apparatus to be deemed et- .. season thirty-turee. This is, in all

Scient must transmit messages with * ** ™ * r‘**ct* » great gain on last year._____    * . ^ Kv within limits. Should the oil fuel in when the averages, taken in the same
sufficient Power to he received by day ^ ^ * the KUMbeth prove way weU respectively 26. 18, 21.
over «a »t a distance of at least o e___ all large warsail» of the4 Itr may be noted that this feature

* hundred nautical miles by a ship ’ _ tt of a larger * attendance before Christ-

that of the transmitting ship ™ Queen 81iMb*“ ,e tbere,ore each year, and may be accounted for
that of the * * somewhat of an experieaent. The now by the fact th it usually we get a

“That an auxiliary power eupp y wee aot quits a year on tie larger proportion of bal weather ae
, ehould be provided, independent o< . .... ^ ... the wlziter and early spring pr>

wnich will enable the Binding set for wrv1ee 1 1 t*an tw° y**rs ttom many duties , which prevent some
. _ the time her first keel plate was laid, otherwise regular attendants,

at least tour hours to send me****» «^.york has been done on her Five social .gatherings were held.
faUe' EtoJLShf, tirante usually th,

meeting of this class
Cardiff, Wales, Oct, 15.—A disaster, " 

possibly the greatest in the history 
of the South / Wales coal fields, whose 
annals are bristling with terrible 
atastrophes, occurred yesterday 
through an explosion ip the Universal 
Colliery near here. Shortly after the

Internationalthe
Safety at Sea, in London, on 
ember 12. They were recommended to

Nov-

ooal tor her motive power, was 
launched at the Royal Navy Dock
yards here today for the Br.tloh 
Navy. The new vessel, whose keel 
was laid on October 21, 1912, is of an 
entirely fresh type, and the details of 
her construction have been kept 
secret. It is generally believe 1, bow-

. . ever, that her armament is to con-Ohamberlain, Commissioner of Navi- in„ sist of ten 15-mch guns, mounted Inration; Captain W. H. G. Bullard, ... . ,„ , „ pairs in barbettes, while her secord-United States Navy; Major C. Me a. v. ’ . . . ary armament of 4-mch or 6-mchSaltzman, United States Army; Joba 7 . .._ , ___guns is also to be placed behind pro-
ective armour.

Iiim by a special c immias.on he named 
to study the wireless laws of the 

States and other nations.United
They are based not only on the Amer
ican laws, but also in principle o™ the
London International contention and 
the laws of Canada and Australia.

included E. T.The commission Thomas Br md hurst, who wrote t ie
pilot and crew invited guests. Everystage version of Longfellow’s Evan

geline. which opened at the- Park 1 Pereon wh° went aloft in the bi« air"
ship is dead.

opens later, was harvesting carried 
on during the latter end of the 
month.

Theatre on the 29th of September 
last, has received from a friend in 
Kentvilbe, Nova Scotia, an ancient

Twenty-seven of them were killed 
almost instantly, by the explosion of

chest made of wood, which, according the 6as in balloon nets or burned J|Je gjigfitly greater than those,issued 
to the letters accompanying it, went to dcatb 88 flaming wreti fell to which may be presumed to be based
from Acadia in 1755, when the Aca- the ground from a height of nine bun- more Qr jes8 on results of threshing.-

dred feet and enveloped them'.

Q. Walton, constructor of the Revenue 
Cutter Service, and Frederick A. Kol- 
eter, of the Bureau of Standards.

Here are the recommendations:—
“That efficient apparatus for radio 

communication be re-juired on all 
ships in foreign trade which carry 
fifty peraoas or more (passengers 
crew, or both combined), nivigatmg 
the ocean between ports more thaa 
two hundred nautical miles distant

i This gava

our hundred men perished, 
ing the bodies recovered and fchoaa 
killed at the pit bead, the known 
death roll numbers sixteen, 
with oxygen and medicaments de
scended the shaft art an early hour

One
man, Lieut. Baron Von Bleui, of the 

; Queen Augusta Grenadier Guards, a 
guest of the Admiralty Board was 
extricated alive from the mass of

The final estimates based altogether 
on threshing results and calculate I on 
corrected areas will be issued as 
usual on December 15.

For spring wheat the estimate for 
twisted wreckage. His eyes were fch# end Qf s^tem5er i8 188,468,000
bum Ml out and he suffered ocher tor- busheU „ compared with 182,840,000 
rlbW hurts. Begging hi» rescuers to buahele lagt yeaI. For (all wheat the 
kUl him and end his sufferings, he e8timatfr ^ 19,107.000
was taken to a hospital, where h; 16|396,000 bushels last year
died tonight. ’and 18,481,000 bushels in the prelim-

The “L. 11” had it proved success- ina eftimate thl3 year. The total FIRST VISIT OF GENERAL W. 
ful, would have been attached to ths eatimated wheat production this year BRAMWELL BOOTH TO CANADA, 
aerial corps of coe navy, which altar . .. _ 9n. ^ »=
tod.,-, f.t.liti.8 .o. b- Obi, two “ “ , . S '^ MïTst 0» T1" 3*l'*l'0“ A””7 “ C*°‘da *’11train d to comtn»d Mil. «°”'’*”1, OT *<>««1- “«•*«.» ^ «'"« »' «•««■

r*,‘tZr «*— •«-'»“ -—:: rvr-rrz^“t :l:v r - - - - - ** - •
ward gondola, buc .net within the year Qate show a tiftel yield of 
body of the airship.

The navy was not the only sufferer 
today ^through aviation accidents, for 
three army , officers were killed in 
aeroplane flights—Captain Haseler,
Lieut. Koch, and Sergeant Monte.

Emperor William, t.i a telegram to 
the Minister of Marine, voices pub
lic sentiment concerning the accident

dians were exiles, and is still* in poe- . 
session of t;be family carrying it 

Tt returned with theaboard ship, 
family, and after years of wandering.

Doctor*1
finally made its way back to Acadia. 
Kentville is only a abort distance 
from the town where Winslow gath
ered the Acadians for what it- known ] 
as “The Great Banishment.” The 
cheat, together with other antiques 
collected from the same place, are to 
be seen in one of the scenes of the 
Play.

Many Anderson was Longfellow’s 
favorite actress, and whenever pos
sible he witnessed her performances.

She was pleased and flattered aa she 
well might be, at , this delightful 
tribute to her own act, and elie asked 
mutual friends to

this morning. A crowd of 40,000 dis
tracted persons surrounded the pit 
head all night and another 5,000 
waited for news at the Cardiff station.bushels as

❖

leet W. Bramwell Booth, eldest son and 
of the late General William 

Booth, founder of this world 
movement.

Toronto and Winnipeg are the only 
to be visited by General

,
nge a meeting

à.era distance of at least one successorand Lengfellow. This 391,418,000 bushels and an average 
yield of 40.57 bushel* 
with 361,733,006 bushels find an aver
age yield of 39.25 bushels. Barley gives 
an estimated total yield of 44,346,000 
bushels and an average of 31.00 
bushels per acre as compared with

;ween
b;died nautical U. compared*

, -an® she was 1 might be much more so but for the 
limited space aè our disposal1 

Looking forward we now know V at 
this year we shall miss same familiar 
faces, owing to removals, some ton or 
twelve, jhut we trust others may be 

CHINESE BRIGANDS MURDERED ! forthcoming. Indeed, it each member 
THREE HUNDRED PEOPLE 1 whether on a Committee Qr not,

would ye a worker we could easily 
surpass last year’s excellent record.

The success’of the Class in the past supper in his own home, 
has been undoubtedly due to the
spier.lid co-operation of all the mem- tbege deU htful little supper8 that spur to renewed exertion to develop
h'nn l^thit,,Utrh!yslme0t9pin0t wiU an° Wiss Aaierson. having just completed «« important an aerial weapon into a
suppose that the same spri 1 . , ,, , trustworthy implement of war.”
imate Jis during the se -son upon j the reading of Evangeline , uri/ed

Were are now entering. the poet to dramatize it. “I am t *o
the Scripture oM , he assured her. “If I wer6 

chosen for study is the Gospel of St. ,, , , ., . .
John This will bring before us same y°uP8' he ad led, . s

believed to be the property of Amen- q{ tbe deepest and most sublime immediately to convert ‘EvangeHne’
Th* mis- 1 truths of the Christian faith, and, into a play, provided I could be as-

efioot 10,06»
tbe heaviest vessel errer sent afloat 
from a building slip in any of thj 
British Naval Dockyards.

dlately, and the aged poet, his dis
tinguished face making him nota' le 
everywhere, persisted thereafter in 
meeting the charming young actress 
after every performance, and with 
Miss Andersen’s father and friends ol 
tihe star adding to the party, Long
fellow would entertain them at tea or

should he required on all such s'uips
•maintaining a constant service, also 
on all such ships carrying one hun-

One first

centres
Booth, and extensive arrangements 
for public and private gatherings ara<ired or more passengers, 

grade and anather first or second 
grade operator should be required on 
all other such passenger ships, 
operator (first or second grade) and 
one cargo operator or watcher should 
be required on all such cargo boats.

The second operator or watcher on 
a cargo vessel will rarely be required 
for the safety of his vessel or the

The

❖ being made.
The General leaves Southampton oi44,014,000 bushels and an average of

31.10 bushels in 1912. For this year Qct ^ and proCeedB direct to Tor-
the total production of rye is 2,559,- o-m-q.v NnvI ■'The aon,7W oVtr What haa bip- 000 bushels, of peas, 3,974,000 bushels, °nt°’ h 8 ‘nlarenJuto wm’keep h m

pened. I am convinced, will only be a Qf buckwheat, 7,600,000 bushels, of where hie engagements will ep .
flax 14,912,000 bushels, of mixed grain until Nov. 6th, after which he wi t
17,178,000 bushels, of corn for husk- go on to Winnipeg, remaining there
ing 14,086,000 bushels, of beans 989,- until jjov, nth.
500 bushels as compared with a total 

The newspapers reflect the Emper- yjejd last year for rye of 2,594,000 
or’s belief that there should be no re- bushels, for peas of 3,773,500 bus-iels, ternational Secretary and head of 
laxation in the efforts to supply Ger- for buckwheat of 10,193,000 bushels, F-nigra..on Department, Commission-

for flax of 21,681,500 bushels, for er j0hn Lawley and Colonel Theodora 
mixed grains of 17,952,000 bushels, for 
corn for husking of 16,569,800 bushels 
for bean's of 1,040,800 bushels.

For the three Northwest provinces
the total yield of spring wheat is es- delegates in the territory extending 

ular crew and a number of odicers, timated at 183,852,000 bushels, of fall {rom Port Arthur to Halifak, also
She headed for Berlin, a siort dis- wheat at 5,264,000 bushels, of oats at will meet theirAbout a 239,595,000 bushels, of barley at from Newfoundland will meet their

27,904,000 bushels, of rye at 686,000 leader at Toronto, and those from 
bushels, of flax, at 14,808,000 bushels. Fort William to the Pacific Coast at 

The average quality of these crops Winnipeg, 
plane. Everything was apparently m measured upon a per cent basis of 100

she as representing grain well headed, SUFFRAGETTE BREAKS POLICE 
, well filled, well saved and unaffected 

. to any appreciable extent by frost,
Taen suddenly an explosion was rust_ smut, etc., is as follows: spring . nct 15 _A futiie attempt

beard by those on the ground, evi- wheat 89.17, oats 90.52, barley 88.25, ' * * .
85.41, peas 81.71, beans 78.48, to reach King George and Queen

buckwheat, 73.40, mixed grains 90.59, Mary was made by a militant suffra-
in flax 82.68, corn for husking 75.16. Of gette,* Margaret Sterling, as their 

stnnt the whole ship was on fire and these wheat, oats, barley and rye are jdaje8ties were driving to St. James’ 
plunging downward. . Every inch of above the average quality for either
the canvas cover,ng n id the bal- of the last two years. . , ..
loonets disappeared in a moment. The potato and root crops continue Prince Arthur of C ennaugnt anu tne

A second and more violent explo- to show good figures, as representing Duchess of Fife. The woman broke 
stun was then heard, the fire hating average condition during growth. The through the lines of police waving a 
reached the gasoline tan <s, filled with condition of potatoes is 83.59, tur- seized and
about a ton of explosive liquid fuel, nips 82.62, mangolds 83.64, sugar beet Petition, but sue was seized
and in another instant th? wreck oi 83.63. arrested,
the newest and mfost modern of Ger
many's dPATibies lay a flaming mass 
on the ground.

One by saying:
They Also Burned Two Churches, the 

Property of Americans. It was on th“ occasion of one.of

Pekin. Oct. 17.—A force of Chinese
brigands commanded by G- ntral 
Liang has murdered three hundred i which In-Commissioner David C. Lamb,

crew, the Commissioner says.
watch is to be maintained

As m *st are aware.of Fo-Ki?n,people in the Province 
and also burned two mission churchesconstant

almost entirely for the purpose of en
abling the master to be* at all times 
In a position to receive radio distress 
calls' and to reader any assistance

many with an adequate aerial fleet.
GeneralKitching will accompany 

Booth from England.
All the officers of the Army and.

WHOLE SHIP ON FIRE.can Missionary societirs.
Eiomries from the disturbed district ! under tie guidance and blessing of the surred Qf a st,ar like you to play the

the Class this year 
of rich spiritual 

With this in view let us

The dirigible before she left the 
Balloon Hall, took on board her reg-Spirit,

should prove o ie 
blessing.

Th> Chinese Government troops sent keep the Class and the subject of 
against the Brigands have not shown 1 study much in our thoughts and much

then the necess :ry 
will follow.

Iare still in Fu Chow, where they took Holy 
refuge during tïîè recent troubles.

title part.”The proposition,within his power.
-x accordingly, is in the inter,st of the 

safety of the seafaring w orld, and is 
in effect, a tax upon the owners of 
such cargo vessels for the promotion

W. H. WELDON. 
Annapolis Royal, Oct. 8, 1413.

❖ tance off, in a lip ht wind.
War 1 in our prayers

Office today promised the Americrn 1 wo^k to . lir , , or ,
• ...... I and we shall realize that our la! or in

Charge D Affairs that it would instt- j Lord is not in vain.
Election of officers for the ensuing 

then took place and resulted

much activity, but the Chinese Canada will present Prince Arthur dozen fly-ng 

of Connaught with a gold cup as 
wedding gift.

men were circling the
a aeroplane at the time in the aero-of the safety af others.1 »(Fed*V ^ tute effective measures for the. sup

pression of the brigands.
=* good order on the airship when 
— started.

SUFFRAGETTE SENTEN 
IMPRISONMENT FOR ARSON.

season 
as follows:— 

President,

LINES IN LONDON.
-> Mr. A. F. Hiltz; Vice- 

Secty-Trea-s., A Suggested 
Selection For 
Women Investors

• Cambridge, G. B., Oct. 15.— Miriam INCREASED SALARIE:? F-hR 
Pratt, a militant suffragette school ' RURAL POSTMASTERS,

teacher of Norwich, was sentenced at 
the assizes here today to a term -of 
eighteen months penal servitude on a
charge of feloniously setting fire to a General, Hon. C. 
furnished residence in this city on the approval of the Government has

Mr. A, Morse;
Vm. Geener; Teacher, Rev. E.

Teacher and

Pres.,
Capt.
Underwdod; Assistant 
Chairman of Question Committee. Mr 
Thos. Kelley, 
tees were also appointed.

It was decided

dently in one of the motors in the rye 
centre gondola.

A flr,;h saot ou.t end the next(Morning Chronicle) The various Commit-
Ottawa, Oct. 16.—The Postmaster 

P. Pelletier with
Palace to attend the wedding ofto have a monthl-- j 

social gathering on Vie Sfirst Wednes- j 
'day in t-ach month, unless otherw,s>.| 

May 17, and causing great damage to decided to increase the minimum °f appointed, and a box for general Bible 
the house and to one of the university rural postmasters from 835 to $50 questions to be answered the first Fri- 
t .boratories. per year. day evening in each month.

rne necessary U-.isIat ve action to ukT/tt % be known that, the Clas* is j 

President Poincare's refusal to at- give effect to the decision will be open interested in Bible study.
tond a bull-fight got up for his en- taken at the coming session of Pari i a- pree discussion is encouraged, 
tértainment during his official Visit to ment. The last ’tierease to r. ra! participation in this is voluntary as 
the Spanish Monarch was a courage- postmasters was granted in 1908 when m Led v '< vf » -o. me er
ous act. Every seat in th: gr at the minimum salary was ircreased ship fee; simply a voluntary coll:c- 
arena was occupied in honor of the from $25 to $35. Since th?n there has tion on the first Friday evening of
cçining of the King and his d.stm- been a constant agitation for a f‘r" | each month for defrayrffg any contin-
guished guest, but the French Presi- ther increase to $50. The i.rcreas gent expenses.
dent’s well-known love for animals will effect several thousand r.iral post j At th: conclusion of the businesj
precluded his attendance at such a masters in all parts of Canada. The social intercourse became the order, 
ypectacle, and this part of the pro post office surplus for the present year during which refreshments were served 

accordingly cancelled.— will be much more than sufficient to and Mr. and Miss Gertrude Purdy
meet the additional charge on revenue. | contributed a humorous duett.

The first study session will he held 
in the echoolroom next Friday 
«ng from 7.30 to 8.30.

*

To make selection easy for pros
pective women investors we have 
grouped' five excellent securities, 
which, as the result of exhaustive 
investigate in, we consider eminent
ly suitable for this conservative 

class of investment.

WVWWWWWWWWWVbut

A MASS OF RUINS.

Th? fire departments of all the
neighboring 
ml its of the balloon corps, the pion
eers and other troops, were soon on 
the scene, but there was nothing left

suburbs, with det ich-i Royal Bank of CanadaTwo are bonds, three are preferred 
stocks—all amply secured by large 
surplus assets. An outright invest
ment of $">000 woul I yield at pre
sent low prices a return of almost 
» dollars a day—and smaller sums 
in like proportion.

Or they may be purchased in any 
unit from $100 up on our conveni
ent partial payment plan. We will 
cheerfully furnish full particulars 
on request.

to save.
The balloon lay in a great “S’ 

a ma S3 of glowing tangle 1 INCORPORATED 1869.
g ra-m was 
Weekly Globe.

curve,
girders and wires. Tbe cylinders of 
the motors in the centre gondola alii 

of toe after propellers could be 
Otherwise, there was 

indicate that the debris

$11,500,000 
- $12,500,000

CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUNDS 
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000

Â even- one
distinguished, 
nothing to

that of Germdiy’s proudest air-was 
ship.

Pioneers, armed with axes, hacked 
at the wreckage for two hours before 
they côuM extricate the last of the 
bodies of the victims from the black-

-ebed ruins. 1
I The dead were borne on stretchers 
to the Balloon Hall and a company of 1 
soldiers roped off the place to keep 
bach the rapidly growing crowd and 
reporters from the wreck.

I The six inmates of the centre gon
dola had been blown through the sides * A. F. LITTLE Manager, Bridgetown
of the car by the first explosion and to PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown
iss <: l a «-dan™ a^,,. ^ |
i rniChUeilhTtoeinfccideîtrthyapprn!ed9 ,

hat is there about Red 
_ Rose Tea that keeps old
0 friends and wins so many new? 

The genuine goodness of the tea

PEKING CHIEF OF POLICE 
EXECUTED. 70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES

i-

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTOct. 14.—A Peking de
spatch Ito the Daily Telegraph says 
that Chin, Chief of the Peking 
mounted police, Was executed yester
day. 0hin was arrested Oct. 10th 
during the ceremony of inauguration 
of Yuan Shi Kai, as President of the 
Republic. He confessed that southern 
rebels had bribed him to make an at
tempt ^o assassinate Yuan Shi Kai, 
as the President was taking the oath 
of office.

London,

jetes^mam- Deposits of $ I .DO and upwards received add 
interest allowed at highest current rates.tained year after year.

1 i. ' m
N.B.—Coffee users will find 
Red Rose Coffee as gener
ously good as Red Rose Tea.

Menders Montreal Stock Exchaage
MEAD OFFICES

Exchange Building,- Halifax 
Also at St. John, Montreal, 
Fredericton, New Glasgow.
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